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The Phenix Bauk-Tka Sew Locofoaoa.

The disorders of the currency are bow nearly com¬

plete. There never was a time when the crisis in
commercial a Hair* was so intense and so menacing.
In Washington, the government is pushing through
the Hoase of Representatives, a financial measure,
which every practical man in Wall atreet is conscious

must place at the foot of power, the currency, banks,
commerce and exchanges of the nation. In Albany,
preparations are making, with a degree of energy and
hostility perfectly astonishing, to begin the entire de¬
molition of the banking system, by taking away the
charter of the Phenix Bank, for the terrible crim« of

exchanging, at the request of the Board of Trade, in
1834, city paper for southern checks at par.
The hostility earned on against the property, cur¬

rency and commerce of the nation, by the locofoco
government at Washington, for years past, is now

caught up by the whig party in tho Assembly at Al¬
bany, and they seem determined to carry the new po¬
licy further even than ever has been contemplated by
the original locofocos themselves. The Whig Gene¬
ral Committee, the Board of Trade, the Wall streot

whig press, not content with the atroeionsconduct of
the government against the banking system, have
determined to outstrip them in the same feeling, and
to add to this atrocity, by way ofornament, as high a

degree of rabid stupidity as men or blockheads ever

could conceive.
Look at the whole course of the recent proceedings

against the Phenix Bank, which is merely the begin¬
ning of a movement of which we can predicate no

end.
In the midst of one of the greatest pressures and

panics of modern times, the Board of Trade begins
the new war against thebanking system, by bringing
charges, through its instruments in the Assembly,
against one of the best conducted banks in Wall
street and for the very conduct and policy which
they solicited the hank to adopt in 1834. An investi¬
gation is got up, unsettling and unhinging men's
minds, and calculated, at every step, to add to ths pa¬
nic already m existence.
And what does this investigation amount to?
Merely to the transaction of exchanges in the same

way, and form in which Nicholas Biddle sold his
bonds and post notes in 1837, and was called there¬
for, the ''saviour of his country"."a ministering
angel from heaven." The Phenix Bank exchnnged
city paper for southern drafts, at par, which were

sold in the street by the holders at a discount. Mr.
Biddle exchanged his bonds and post notes also for
aity paper at par, wh:ch bonds were freely sold at 1,
1J and 2 per cent discount the next moment. Not a

bank of any rank or standing in Wall street that has
not dene the same business for years. If, therefore,
the transactions of the Phenix Bank in exchange are
sufficient cause for the legislature to take away its
charter, by the same vote, is, in effect, every ebarter
of Wall street declared forfeited, and the great bulk of
the exchange transactions, foreign and domestic, are

tainted with usury, fraud and extortion.
But this is not all. If the movement against the

Phenix Bank were an isolated transaction.rpringing
from, and confining itself to, private malice and re¬

venge, it ought to be permitted to take ltsown course,
and to end in any way it might. But when we see,
as in the recent movements of the Whig Committee,
the omnipotent power of a party invoked to carry out
the game of destruction.when we see the liberty of

a frw pr»«a threatened that dares to express an opin-
ion on its financial merits.can we close our eyes tj
the dangerous situation of all the intereaia of com¬

merce and of the currency, menaced equally by rhe
political hoatilitiea of both parties ? It really appears
that the elements of finance and of politics have, for
the firat time, come into conflict The policy and
conduct of the majority in the Assembly at Albany
thua far, appears only to rival the destructive policy
of the locofocos in its very worst forms. The latter
have heretofore confined themselves to general de¬
nunciations of the banking and credit systems, but the
new locofocos, those which have been generated in
the hot rays of the Board of Trade, begin their de¬
structive policy with more art, mors design, and a

deeper feeling of revenge and malevolence. The
whole system of foreign and and domeatic exchange
. one of the greatest and moat important branches of

the credit system. is now taken up by this rabid sec¬

tion of the whig party, and denounced as usurious,
immoral, wicked, and sufficient cause to take away
vested rights, and impair the obligation of contracts.
W« do not even care about inquiry into the motives of
the few individuals who set this bsll in motion. We
pass by the fact, that a few malignant witnesses, who
wsnt to get rid of paying their honest debts, are the
original instigators of this new movement of locofoco-
ism. Ii is, in its open palpable form, as phoed before
ths wsrld by the Board of Trade, enough, and more

than enough, to alarm every man of property, hones¬
ty, integrity, and industry, in this community.

It is time for sll citizens of property, character, re¬

spectability and influence to be up and thinking. If
the preaent leaders of the whig pirty, both here and
in Albany, outstrip and outrun the locofocos in their
own gsme, what will he gained by the changes now

in progress, in the political power of the state and na-

tion ? We are on the bnnk .{ a fresh precipice. The
destruction of the Phenix Bnnk will only be the first
blaze of the general conflagration set on foot by the
incendiaries of th? Board of Trade. If that goes sll
will go. This spirit of revolution and ruin cannot be
raised and quelled in a day. The original locofocos
are standing by and looking on with pleasure and de¬
light at the folly and madness of the whig Assembly,
It waa the great mass of the men of property and in¬

telligence, by whose change of position the mighty
rtvolation waa effected at the polls laat year. Let the
whig leadera pursue their msd, destructive, maniac,
ridiculous policy, now chalked out forthrm by the
Board of Trade, the Whig Committee, or the Wall
street press, and as snreaa the sun will rise tomorrow,
so Will the large body of those men leave their ranka
and seek a more congenial and auitable set of leadera.
The panic, confuaion, and pressure which the sction

of the government at Washington has created might
havs been deemed enough to satisfy reasonable men.
but the additional troubls is Wall atrset, caused by
the madmen of the Board of Trade, ia only in its com¬
mencement. Before the original instigitora began
this crussda, they ought to havs had the decency at

least, topsy their debt* to the Phenix Bsnk, yet due,
now amounting to *100 000 if not 1200,000. He who

gosa into a court of justice, ought to wash his face and
bands before he inakea bia appearance there.

Bau-ioaaairrs. .Colonel Worth, at ihe Asfor
House, has placarded some blunder* and errora of
Sir Francis Head, now at the Camon. Sir Francis
seems to he endowed with a wonderful ala nty for
getting things in hot water. The Colonel and the

K night should come to an explanation. Capital
shooting on Hoboken.good pickling under Wee-
hawketi htll.

Gome to Cnvacn..Bishop Hsghes of the Holy
Cathebe Church, (wo Catholica in all devili»h holy,)
preachoa at St. Fetor's Church tomorrow, at the usual
hour. " This prelate ii an excellent preacher. He it
the Maaaillon of the American Catholic Church, and
haa all the onctian of hie great prototype. Refined
and intellectual females, particularly the Methodists,
are always charmed with the geod Bishop's dis¬
courses Doctor Power for the savage sinners in
breeches, but the Bishop for sweet female saints in
bib and tucker. I aay the Methodists, because, sin-
gulsr though it be, there is a great resemblance be¬
tween the religious sentiments.not the speculative
points of faith.but in the feelings characteristic
of the Catholics and Methodists.
Let us talk on this delicious subject, as I feel par¬

ticularly pious thia morning.
John Knox arose in a half civilized age, when they

insulted and teazed the beautiful Mary of Scotland,
merely bccause she was a beauty and a woman.

Knox was a man of strong, but hard, masculine, half
civilized feelings. He communicated the same for¬
bidding feature to the Presbyterians, which, in part,
they retain to this day. I except a great many of the
lovely saints who visit Doctor Spring's Church, be-
eause they have infused into the Preebyteriansof thai
assembly, a degree of civilization, toleration, modera¬
tion, and other ???ations, which plaee them tolerably
high in the scale of modern refinement. Doctor
Brownlee is the only real Presbyterian antique of the
age; and it i> singular too, because, as an individual,
he is the most amiable and tolerant of men ; but whan
he gets into the pulpit, nnd hears mention made of
the Pope, then he looks at once like my Aunt Debo¬
rah's tom-cat, when a fat little mouse crosses his
track to the pantry.

X'importc , the Methodists are altogether different.
Wesley and Whitfield were thrown upon the great
ocean of time, at a period of intellectual refinement,
when the original doctrines of our Savoiur, in relation
to the equality of the sexes, had begun to influence
manners, and to elevate the position of woman in the
social system. To their peculiar doctrines of Chris¬
tianity, they gave a c jloring, a hue, a ray of romantic
sentiment, which invests the Methodists with some of
those beautiful tints that can only be paralleled in the
physical world during the rising of the sun at Rocka-
way, or his setting, over the blue hills of New Jer¬
sey.

I like the Methodists, because they have more ro-

mance, and sentiment, and love, and affeetion, and
heart, and soul, about their religion, than the Presby¬
terians. The latter have more speculation, logic, rea¬

soning, and word-chopping.but heart in religion-
heart, heart is every thing.logie, little or nothing.
or as a Five Points loafer would say, " damned non-
sense."
Now so it is with us venerable Catholics. When

we lest our temporal, modern power.when his Holi-
ness was, by the Reformation, cut down to his great
toe, we had to go back to the real foundation of an-
cient Christianity, the heart and affections, and take
a new departure. This ia the foundation of our reli¬
gion in these latter days. Each of ua.at least I do

believe just as much of our numerous mysteries as

we think neeessary for salvation.but, like the aflec
tionate Methodists, we all agree that love is the foun¬
dation of every thing religious, pious, moral, good
and heavenlyin this world or the next.

On this old principle revived, the geod Bishop
Haghea is a burning and a shining light He will
preach tomorrow, and will be really worth hearing.

I have some idea of going myself, just to take posset-
sion of my pew.but if I should not, the ladies can

have the use of it and welcome. The music alone is
sufficient 10 draw a crowd of believers.

Fi«m Albabv..In ihe Senate, on Thursday, the
various bills on the subjectof the judiciary were takes
up in committee, and ou the motion of Mr. Verplanck,
the first section of the bill " concerning writs of error
and appeal," being the provision that makes the deci¬
sion of the supreme ceart final in cases of appeal from
the common pleas, when the judgment is affirmed,
was struck out.
Mr Dickinson then moved an amendment to the

third section, which provided that no costs shall be
Jiven on a motion fer a new trial, if granted ; but if
en led, the party making it shall pay full costs to his

adversary. Mr. B. moved a prevision giving the par-
ties a right to mutually agree to a new trial, without
costs, and in case such a proposition is refused, the
costs to be awarded as new fixed by the ltfw. This
amendment prevailed, 13 to 10.
The committee of the whole, Mr. H. A. Livingston

in the chair, took ap the kill to prevsnt the unneces¬

sary multiplication of law hooka. The bill confines
the reporters to cases which the courts shall direct to
be reported, as containing new points of law ; ax-

eludes the arguments of counsel, save the points re¬
lied on ; and provides that the chancery reporter shall
hereafter report the cases in ths court for the correc¬
tion of errors which come up on sppeals from the
court of chancery. The bill having been gone through
with, Mr. Maynard offered a section, abolishing the
offices of reporter to the supreme court and reporter
fur the coart of chaneery. Adopted, 10 to 9.
In the House, Mr. Lswrence laid on the table a re¬

solution appointing a select committee of five to ex-
limine the testimony collected in regard to the Phemx
Rank, and to report thereon.
The General Hanking Law was resumed, nnd Mr.

Barnard offered his printed amendments with some
modificat ens. requiring associations to keep on hsnd

a certain amount of specie.anH requiring them als« to

keep their billa at par in the city ot New York. Mr.
Barnard was speaking on his motion when tke House
adjourned.
Fashionable Arrival..We have the pleasure to

announce the sppearanee of a very elegant miutacht
just come in from Washington. Norfolk and the
races far away south. Under the soft dews of the
southern sky, it has become a perfect nonpnreil. N.
B.. Behind this moustacJn, .we may as well mention
that we found our eld fnend, Prince John, of Albany,
the lineal heir of the President of tke United Sta'.ea.

o* Governor Head and Lyon McKenzie of Upper
Canada, are both in town. Last year they offered
JL10G# sterling for each other's heads. They can ex¬

change heads now without cost of transportation.
th* one Head is at the Astor Honae, the Lyon in
John street.

XT Broadway yeatcrday afternoon was a para¬
dise of bejuty. So fresh and blooming.so angelic
and interesting the latliee did look !." Oh, let thy
servant depart in peace."

fir Madamb Cabai»««i made her first appearanee
last night at the Park, sinee her return from the
south, in Rosina, of the Barber of Seville. She was
received wiih tremendous applause. In the beautiful

| Cnvatina of the first act, "Una voce peco fa," she
was in splendid voice. Her expression, emphasis,
and execution were never excelled. Her engage¬
ment will he a profitable one.

KT The Jarrasson Ooabds give a bsll at Sbaks-
peare Hall on Monday evening next, 2d April. Pre
pare your smiles, ladies.

Jf Jonw I. Moatroan has be< n aj pointed Deputy
C 'Hector. He w ill now pay the bet lie lost t» mo in
18IR I think it was. He was then hostitle to Jack-
sort.

fCsntsT M ALTBAvrsa, a new drama, is all the
rage at the National.

¦mapttea mt IpMto pajrmato.
Bamwrr.A modest croaker, "C," having m

nia lengthful communication gives birth to one new
idea, or rather suggestion on the subject of immediate
specie payments by the New York Beaks,m : an ap¬
plication to the Legislature for an extension for one
year, merits the attention, net only of practical finan¬
ciers, but of every individual having tlie public "weal"
in view, or in other words, the value of their real es¬
tate, bank stock, &c. Ac.

it will be conceded that the drawing of conclusions
from one's own premises, is no difficult matter; but
facts as well as logic will be required to convince me
that the City Banks of New Y ork cannot resume
specie payments. The supposition of C," that the
Mississippi banks have large amounts of funds in
New York, ready to be made available, by pouncing
upon the specie when the banks shall have resumed,
does not establish the fact ; neither does the posses¬
sion of available funds here by the Mississippi and
other southern and western banks, establish a feeling
tine invidia towards our banking interests; further¬
more, should specie be drawn from our banks by the
southern banks, ere it could have found its tardy way
to their vaults, the facility with which claims against
them could be produced for tenfold the amount,
would occasion its immediate return. Bills on
New York in all the southern and western cities fcre
readily purchased at an advasee of one to two per
cent more premium than specie will command in their
respective cities ; why then. shoald the banks of the
south and west covet our specie, when their own
checks 011 New York at home will command an ad¬
vance of 1 to 2 per cent more than specie, payable in

a like currency ? Is it any evidence of Messrs. Gal¬
latin &Co.'s folly, or vice versa of Mr. Biddle's wis¬

dom, that the former has placed the institution over
which he presides, in a situation to pay its honest cre¬

ditor, while the latter allows his note9 to be only con¬
vertible into specie at a loss to the holder of five per
cent?

It will be difficult to distress our banks, so long as
the balance of trade is so prominently in their favor.
1 1 is true our merchants may sufii'r; commerce may be

paralyzed, and all classes of the community mora or
less distressed ; but will it not be but for a season ?.
Does not the resumption of specie payments establish
for us a virtue, which Philadelphia, although she may
assume it, has it not? Is notour credit in Europe
placed upon a footing of " currency of uniform and
acknowledged value," while that of Philadelphia is

" wavering and uncertain," consequent upon expan¬
sion or retraction of bank issues? Is not our city
measurably dependent for its prosperity upon large
consignments of foreign fabrics, made direct to agents
of manufactur ng establishments here? Will not
more confidence be enjoyed where bank faith is pre¬
served, than where it is smothered to enable an insti¬
tution to apply its means to speculate in eotton and
domestic exchanges? Have not our jobbing houses
Buffered most seriously in the ruinous rates at which
the southern and western currency has been converti-

1 ble into New York funds? Has not the co opera¬
tion of Mr. Biddlc with the southern banks diverted
the staple productof theeountry from its legitimate
channels 1 Have not those banks monopolised (by
means of immensepaperissues) the cotton, which oth¬
erwise would havo found its way toNew York to liqui¬
date the debts due here, but now sold for the account
of the banks, and the receivers of their issues compel¬
led to lose 25 per cent on their notes ? But were the
southern banks (more particularly) forced to resume

specie payments, would their notes be at a discount
of 20 to 25 per cent? Has not the accommodating
legislature of Alabama virtually said to her citizens.
we will give our "little monsters" three years to re¬
sume specie payments, in order not to inconvenience
you to pay your debts, or force the sale of cotton;
and although our bank notes are 20 percent discount
in New York, still the necessities of your creditors
there will compel them to tske them at par value ?
About 800,000 bales of cotton still remain unship-

Eed from Alabama ; but that is not to be sent to mar-
et to redeem bank faith.a "sounding brass snd

tinkling cymbal," in Mississippi and Alabama at least-
Specie, it is true, is rspidly flowing into New York,
and in my opinion its progress will not be retarded
by the willingness of our banks to make it a stan¬
dard to regulate their engagements.

Pkabl Strket.

Whiting mabi Easv.Gillott's Pen..At tbe
present day there is no excuse for bungling attempts
at penmanship, and the art of eaay writing would
almost seem to come spontaneously with the appli¬
ances and means whieh are within the reach of eve¬
ry person who is ambitious of acquiring a flowing,
rapid, beautiful and consummate calligraphy. This
is emphatically the age of writing made easy, and
the great discovery of the day is the improved and
philosophical steel pen brought to its present state
of perfection by Mr. Gillott, the patentee of the cele¬
brated metallic pens, whose advertisement will meet
the anxious student's eyes in another column. With
one of these pens we are now endeavoring to do jus¬
tice to Mr. Gillott'a usefulness, and can scarcely re

cognize our own handiwork ; the pen seems to move

by some influence independent of our own volition,
and the charactera traced by it are altogether superior
to any wa had hitherto attempted. This pen seems

to be endowed with the power of adding celerity to
beanty of writing ; and, in addition to these recom¬

mendations, its durability gives it a claim to those
who study economy as well as despatch and ease..

There is ono class of persona that is likely to suffer
by the extensive introduction of the new system of
writing, and that is the cutlera, whose sale of pen¬
knives must be considerably diminished ; as, last
year alone, Mr. Gillott disposed of the extraordinary
quantity of thirty-two millions of his metallic peas.
This is a curious statistical fact, as well as a proof
of the popularity of the invention. This metallic
peu, is in fact, a return to the eld instrument used by
tbe ancients for tbe tracing of their Greek and Latin
characters, the ttylui ; and the word pen, although

i the only one that can be naed, is etymalogically in-
l applicable to Mr. Gillott's machine.pen, or pmna,

being referable to the feather or pinion. The clas¬
sical reader will remember the Roman schoolmaster
who was assassinated for his tyranny by his pupils
with their ttyltt.
We have pleasure m bearing this public testimony

to Mr. Gillott's pens, ss we feel a personal obliga¬
tion to him for the facilities his invention affords us

in conveying our thoughts on matters and things in
general to aa eager and approving public.

Int«rriling and Important Ca»c.
CocaT or Common Plcao. Before Judge Ulshoef-

for.Friday, March 30th..James K. Bet is versus
Cooley A Bangs
This was an action to recover $'210, the amount of

books reld for the plaintiffs by the defendants in the
spring Trade Sale, March, 1637.
The facts of the ease are these:.At the March

tradr sale 1a 1837, in this city, Mr. Bettaaenta bill of
goods 10 be sold. consisting of various books, which
eo«t 4419.60. Cooley A Bangs sold these books far
.210 07.
It the same sale Mr. Bctta bought a bill of goods

for $960 66. The terms of this sale, as expressed in
the catalogue, were part cash and part good notes, at
various dstes. M r. Belts paid rash for some of his pur¬
chases, and offered good notes for the balance. These
notes snd securities Cooley A Hangs refused; they held
on to the books, which they resold at the Fall tradn
sale last October, on the account, as they said, of Mr.
Betta. ThrM books wefe then sold for $lflO less
than Mr Betts uttered to give for them in March.
This di ficienry of $ I &$ they deducted from the $210,
ibe amount of books sold for him, and offered him the

, $20 or $30 balance, which he would not accept, but
| brought this suit to recover the $218.

t
In issuing their catalogue (or the October sale,

( Cooley A, Bangs published the namea of the de
Suiters at the March sale. We republished these in

. he Herald, and this drew out the following
Casp -In justification of my name appearing there,

ir» lie IV Y. Herald, snd also to show the injus¬
tice of M»*»r*. Cooley A Hang", the fallowing expla¬
nation" ar»- nreessary :. About three weeks sfter the
sa'f". Mr. Hull, mi assistant in my store, railed on

Mr. Cooley o hsve the books delivered, ss nlcotosot*
tie f'>r 'hem according to the terms of ssle. Mr.
Cooley did not object to the endorsers I offered, but
raid "'that the times were so precarious,suppose you let

them remain awhile." It run on ao for abeet three
months, when 1 wanted to here the beoheaettled for,
but waa answered m the anme way. In the mean time
lfesera. Andrua, Judd A Co. were perfectly aatiafted
with the endoraera offered for t he amount bought oat ef
their invoice ; and from whom, laat week, 1 received a
letter seliciting me te purchaae to any amount out ef
their invoice, at the coming Philadelphia sale, and for
which they aay they would be glad te get the aame
paper. Things w«nt en in this way until the time
of credit expired, when Mr. Cooley wanted me to pay
cash for the geods; and to which I, ef coarse, object¬
ed, as they were bought on four and six months cre¬

dit, and I waa willing 10 take the goods, and in addi¬
tion to the security I had always befare given, (and
which 1 deiy Mr. Ueoley, or any one else, to say that
heir paper has been dishonored during the whole
time of this unheard-of panic,) I also offered a whole¬
sale grocer, a man doing a heavy business, and who
also has gone through these times unscathed, all of
which Mr. Cooley refused. About four weeks ago I
called on Mr. Cooley, and wanted to know what time
he would give if I gave him undoubted security ; he
replied he would give 90 days, charging me two and

a halt per cent and interest, (the name as if he had
advanced money.) Wishing to have the business set¬
tled amicably, 1 (agreed to allow him the above extor¬
tionate demand, and offered, besides the endoisers, a

mortgage on my personal property, which is entirely
unencumbered, for fifteen times the amount of my
purchases; and I cannot conceive Mr. Cooley's ob¬
ject in not letting me have the goods, unless it was to
swell the present catalogue, and to pocket the com¬
missions that may arise from the sale thereof, and if
the books are sacrificed he is protected from loss by
having the proceeds of goods sold at the last sale be¬
longing te me, amoanting to over 8200 in his posses¬
sion. Jamks E. Betts.
Mew York, Oct. 9, 1837.
Then the whole book trade waa thrown into com¬

motion; suits were brought one way, and suits
brought m another; then a flare up, a split, and a blow
up toek place all round. Some of the Hartford peo¬
ple seceded, and sent their books to Gowan's; he is¬
sued his catalogue, calling it the "Independent De¬
mocratic Reformed Trade Sale;" then politica and
religion were mixed up in the matter; and finally, the
partnership of Co»ley & Bangs was blown up, re¬

modelled, re organised, re'ormed and purified. Coo¬
ley, who was not very popular, withdrew his name;
Lemuel Bangs, (as fine a fellow as ever broke ihe
bread of life,) remained, and took into partnership two
good looking, gentlemanly young fellows, named
Richards ana Piatt, and these three are driving a tre¬
mendous business.
But the suit was begun, and yesterday its merits

were tried. Judge Ulshoelfer kept the audience, 144
in number, waiting for half an hour, thus losing 72
hours, or three days of time. Hall the booksellers
in the city were at the triai ; all pretending to be
friendly to Bans", and all hoping that he would get
beat. John Harper was there, looking as quizzical
and as intelligent as usual ; James Conner was there,
looking gentlemanly, observant and well dressed, as
he always does; Hilton, pale-faced Hilton, was there,
with his "long brown coat, all buttoned d«wn be¬
fore," enjoying the ioke, and making memoranda
for his Pickwick in New York ; young William Hall
was there, with his bright eyes and handsome white
teeth ; and two or three dozen others.
Yeung Mr. David Graham opened the cause, and

told the jury that after the sale, Mr. Betts offered
notes promptly to Cooley & Bangs, which they for
some unaccountable reasons refused, and his client
not only had his name published as a defaulter, but
suffered severe loss by not having the books delivered
to him. He offered the not® of Wm. Hagar, of the
firm of White, H gar A Co.; then of Mr. James Con¬
ner, all most unexceptionable securities, but they were
all unjustly refused, together with a mortgage on his
personal property.
The first witness sworn was Mr. Luke Piatt. He

is a fine, handsome fellow, with dark brown hair,
Grecian nose, and well formed mouih; but had on a

green coat rather the worse for wear. Mr. Morrill
asked hirn if he knew the hand writing of the account
of books so d for Betts.
He knew nothing about it. He appeared to be en¬

tirely ignorant of any thing whieh Mr. Morrill want¬
ed to be informed of.

Another mercurial looking young gentleman was
called, named Charles Hawley or John Hawley; he
was better dressed than Piatt, but not quite so good
looking, nor were his eyes so bright or his teeth seclean
as Plati s; his shirt collar and cravat, however, were

arranged much more tastily; but then he looked very
thin, very like one of "Pharaoh's lean kine." If we
had not known these two to be unusually smart

young men, we should have snpposed them both to
be as ignorant as Illinois suekers, or the Knights of
Know-nothing Castle. They could'nt tell any thing
about the hand writing, and dewn they sat.
Young Mr. Betts was examined, and testified that

the books sent by the plaintiff to Cooley & Bangs'
sale, cost $419.61.

It was admitted that they sold for 1210.07.
Counsel for plaintifi'rested the case.
Counsel for defence moved a nonsuit, on the ground

that they must prove a demand of the account, and a
refusal to pay it.
Judge..1 hey are not bound to prove any such

thin^
Counsel..Our dofenceis, that we owe pls'ntiff no¬

thing. The balanco of the two accounts, I2&90, has
been tendered by us and accepted.
Mr. Piatt was ihtn called for the defence, and he

recollected alt about the March sale. He kept the ac¬
count of the sales and made the original entries. Betts
bought goods to tbeamountof <956.65, and his books
sold for $210.07.

Mr. Morrill..Produce the boeka in which the en-
tries were made.
Then there was some little commotion. The trade

salt was going on. the books were in use, and the bu¬
siness would be deranged, and probably some of the
clerks would be deranged also if the books were taken
away.
Judge You must get the books.

A dreadful pause endued. Betta (who is one of the
very few handsome men in this city that has light
hsir) looked as mild as a Mnr morning, and almost
as blooming. Ho had been injured, and he quietly
waited for redress. Hangs was also as "calm and

i unruffled an a Hummer's sea he wouldn't injure a
i fly, and therefore his conscience was easy and his

; countenasce clear;.his chin looked a little shorter
I than usual, and the deep dent on his forehead between
' his eyebrows looked deeper thsn common. Both

Betts and Bangs looked plump and fat, and as though
a loss «f 9600 one way or the other, wouldn't affect

either of tbem.
We never saw two clients look so sleek and fat, or

two counsel look so lank and lean as Betta and
Range on the one hand, and Morrill and ttraham on
the other. The order of nature seemed to be re¬
versed.

Finally, it was announced that the compsny at
the trade aalo had adjourned tw Bangs * large cock¬
loft to take beer, and bread and cheese, and a carman
entered the court with a cart load of books.
Then there was a great walking about, snd talking

' and noise; Judge Ulshoeffer looked round twice, sad
naked for the sale book for Msrch, 1B37; then all the
lawyers ran up to pick out the book, but Piatt saved
thrm the trouble; then it was found that the terms of
the sale were net entered in the sale book, and con¬
sequently under the " Auctioneer's Statute," the sales
to Betts were null and void.
Then there was a great commotion and chuckling

amongst the booksellers. The one counsel called out
to po«r Piatt, who sat like pntience on a monument,
twiddling hia thumbs, "read!"
Piatt.-Two compiehenmve bible, 10 plateo, ealf

gilt, $1. Bstts, extended *8.
lie was made to read this threo times.
Counsel.Thai's enough. Now the question is

whether each sale is'nt a separate aala, and can't
come under the statale of fraude, being under IftO
ftend.
Piatt.-Three ICverett's Orations, $1.76.
Counsel.There, yoa see.
Morrill.The terms of sale don't appear in the in¬

voice hook.
Counsel.That makes no difference.
Morrill- Yet it doea. . .

Counsel. No, H don't. Catalogues were all about
the store. Mr. Hall, who bought for Bfltts, had one,
and I'll read the terms of sale from the catalogue.
Then he talked abmit the ret )*'ta and the «p*o/«e-

lo.hona jM", and soon. And, says he, thoni>h an

auctioneer does wrong, he msy he tried for m'sns-

nieauor, hul his acts stsnd good ; ss when in Kng
Isnd a pa-son marries s couple contrary to law ; they
aleep together one night*

" yeirl .»* detwt fsetes^ v.itW,"
which is tossy, the act was originallv s naughty one.

j and sh««1J n«t have been done; but having been

done, that ia. tka parties having b«en wedded, andeoaaummatad the wadding by a bedding, that thea it
waa a good act by virtue of the oaaaummation, andaught to stand.
The judge decided that the terms sf the sale eouid

not be read from the catalogue as evidence ; becausethey were not an entry in the sales book, and formed
no part of it, as required by the aucUoneer's statute.
This being the main ground af defence, and this

failing, the jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff to ths
amount claimed, less a small balance due from Betts
to Bangs.
As the law in this matter is important, we shall

give it at length this afternoon.

Fashionable DEPAaiuaas..In theLiverpool pack-
et ship Cambridge, Captain Bursley, which sails on

Tuesday next, Sir Francis Head embarks, on hia re-
tarn from the government of Upper Canada. In the
same vessel will also sail John Kemble Mason, Esq.
and his bride. This gentleman, it will be remember¬
ed, recently retired from the stage on his marriage
wuh Miss Cram, of this city. Mr. Cram has, we un¬

derstand, very handsomely presented the happy pair
with a cadeau to the tune of SI 0,000, to enable them
to make the tour of Europe in style, and to be present
at the coronation of her most sacred majesty Queen
Victoria.
D- The Asron House clique are pouring out the

hot skot on the Phenix Bank, through the American.
The kouse of Prime dt Co. feel jealous of John Dela-
field. Thai's the bore.

KT Edward S. Gould, having killed off Fennimore
Cooper, new demolishes the Phenix Bank.
Limes written on leaving Great Britain.

[The above lines were eomposed a few days after sailingfrom Great Britain. They are intended as an expression of
the sentiments of an American, tor neariy two years a resi¬
dent in thai country.]
Our sails are expanded, our hark i»in motion,And proudly we ride on the wave* of the oreaa.
Oh, mild be the bretzes that wift us along,From thee, islaad-quteu, tawed ia battle and song !

Thy preen ra'es, Britannia, thy soft purling rills,Thy cities majestic, thy snow-covered hills,
Like a vision recede on Atlantic's smooth breast,As we hasten away te the realms of the West.
In forsaking the shores of this glorious isle,Oh, who near the helm would uot linger a while !
The fast-fading landscape with rapture to view.
And to aigh for regret, as he whisper's, " adieu !"

Th* patriot's country.the land of the brave.
A loe to oppression.to tyrants a grave-
Philosophy, freedom, and art, all combined,Round the wreath, that encircles thy brow, are entwined.
Rut religion, Britannia, yields the loveliest flowers
That grow in thy fields, and embellish ihy bowers;This, this to thv greatness and glory gives birtb.
And fills w ith thy fragrance the realms of the earth.
M ay the Monarch of nations rontuue to «nile
On thy march of true plory. illustrious isle !
With its halo, unblemished by years, may thy name
Ne'er lore its proud height in the annals of fame !
May peace, and religion with th*e ever dwell !
Accept of this tribute.Britannia! Farewell!

Philos.
Packet Ship North America, Feb'y 20th, 1138.

MAKitllCD.
On Mnndav evening. 26:h infant, by the Rev. Henry Anthon,

Mr. Thoaias W. Faulkner, to Miss Julia Ann Weed, all of tbis
city.

UiKD.
On Friday morainf, the 30tb instant, Mary, wife of Edward

McCahill.
Their friead* and acquaintance* are respectfully invited to

attend her funeral this afternoon, from her late residence. 246
Mott street, at 4 o'clock.
On Thursday, the 29th instant, after a sbort illness, Mr. A. L.

Stewart, for very many year* a respectable inhchitam of this
city.
At Morristown, N. J. the 21st instant, Christopher Van Hsu-

ten. aged 48 ysars.
In Oxford, Masses Co. N. J. the 10th inst. of consult ptlonWilliam, eldest son of the Rev. Oeorge Bangbart, aged 36

years.
At Rahway , the 26th instaat, Capt Vincent Wainwright. aged

34 years.

II (INKY NARKKT.

Friday, March 31, 6 P. M.
The approaching Bank Convention, which opens on the

11th ol April, and the subject of naming a day for the resump¬
tion of specie payments by that body, are the leading topic?
of Wall street.
Notwithstanding the efforts of several interests, particularly

the dry good* line, and the Board of Trade, we have every
reason to believe that the policy of our banks to cartail and to
resame, will not be changed under en? circumstances. Duriag
the last tea days or anore, * great effort has been made, both
here and ia Philadelphia, to induce or influence our banks into

a relaxation ot their policy. These effort* have be«a unavail¬
ing. The curtailment, necessary in their estimate for a success,
ful resaraptlon, has contiaaed, and It is now given out that Mr.
Blddle and the Philadelphia banks will be ready, at the Bank
Convention, to chaage their policy, and to name a day ia cea-

junction with us. Thia belief has galaed strength from the
fact, that fuads on Philadelphia are beginning to be more In¬
quired after here, and that the return of the exchange to par
has begua.

It ia generally believed also, In some quarter*, that the Phila¬
delphia banks have, daring the present week, commenced the
preliminary curtailment, and that, in a few days, we may ex¬

pect to see a similar policy adopted en the part of the Ba'ti.
more banks. This opinion is fertifted hy various facts and eon*

temporaneeus events. le the legislature of Maryland, and
again in that of Pean*ylvaaia, bills have been Intmdaced pro¬
viding for the resumption of the hanks of each of those states,

la the contingency of a resumption ef those In New York, pro¬
bably including the Beaton. This tyaiptem Is most broadly
developed la Pennsyfvanla.
Another circumstance also tends to confirm the belief that

Mr. Riddle, under the action of the Baak Convention, may
change hi* policy, and take to himself, If ke ean, the whole
credit of a general resumptioa It ianid, th«t new bonds, pay¬
able a year hence, have made their appearance In market II
this be so, such a measure has been adopted, aot to impede a

general resuwttion, for that I* not hi* Intent, hut to furnish
him with part of the means neceaaary to carry it iato *ucces*-
ful operation. Mr. Biddle is also aware of the great blow
which hi* credit woald receive in Kur.ipe, were he to permit
the same packet to carry out the intelligence that the Boston
and New York Banks bad resumed, but he had aot Much a
lapse in commercial integrity would affect net only t*e credit
el hi* Bank, and of the baak* of Baltimore and Philadelphia,
bat it woald depreciate the value of the slate stock* both ef
Maryland and Prnnsvlvaaia in the London market la Eu¬
rope little er no distinction is made between the credit of a
state and the credit of it* baak*.
From all these considerations, the impression is gaining

ground, that Mr. Biddle, and the several teams be drive* *o

aeatly ia Baltimore and Philadelphia, will, iu the approaching
Convention, agree, with the Bo*ton and New Yerk Baaka. te
name a day for th» general resumption. Now as oar baak*
siia not, by law. delay longer than ibe 18th ot May, It la pro¬
bable that they atay all resume before the trst of June, or at
least the 1st ef July.

If *uch be the poliey af the Philadelphia *nd Baltimore
hank*, a curtailment af discounts mast take place lor the aeit
six week*.a great *ear«ity of money In bath cltie* en«ae.and

a general eqaali«ation of exnhaeges between them and New
York, at present so much in our favor. A puriuance of thia
poliey by the Bsnk Conveatien will alao pro-luce some striking
effects on the bankaaf the south and anathwe«. A general
pressure must ensue there also.and the inland exchanges, for

a time, must become more depreciated and disordered, before
they can get back to par.

It la utterly impasaible at tki* time, or ia our limited spaee
te calculate the . ffects ef sueh a poliey on the southern and

southwestern banks. Many of them must eloae up and that
¦F-

In the recent preparations made for resumption, by Ihe Boa-
ton hanks, we have »eea several banks shut up under this ope¬ration. This process ia atill going on. Yesterday, in WaU
street, Intelligence waa received from Boston, ef the failure ef
Miree hanks In Vermont, as fellows,-.

Bunk of Newbury, located at Well* River." " Owge, " .. Chelsea.
" " Wlndaor, - * Windaor.

The agents In Bostan for two of these hanks had fhiled, and
the Kaffolk Rank immediately struck them off the list. In con¬
sequence, eastern moaey advanced todav \ per cent discount.
Oreat appreh* nsioas are entertained of Vermont money, but
fortunately little is ia circulation In thia city.
Today Hocks were rather quiet. F irelgn exchange loohe

up. The asking price I* ItHJ to l<4.but little I* yet done.

Mnlea ot the Mtosk K.icliangr.
Famsv, March It. II M.
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